
husband 

sentenced 

| NEW YORK CITY (UPI) — 

John Zaccaro, husband of 

1984 Democratic Vice Presi- 

ential nominee Geraldine Fer- 

raro, was sentenced today to 

Ferraro’s 

| 

150 hours of community service 
for his involvement in a frau- | 
dulent real estate deal. 

The first 50 hours of Zacca- 

ro’s sentence is to be. served 

le within a year at the Andrew 

| Glover Youth Program—a 
| halfway house” on Manhat- 
i} 

} 

} 

| 

tan’s lower East Side, one of 

| the city’s roughest neighbor- 

| hoods. 

_ RETINA 
STUDIO 
- Tel. 21260 

- Nassaustr. 85 

The most beautiful 

color studio photos 

at affordable prices 

for your precious 

memories 

‘BETICO CROES 
SEEKING HELP IN 
WEST GERMANY 

_ SCHIPHOL— 
|The leader of the MEP 
_party,Betico Croes will 

_be in West Germany this 
week to try to get help 
for Aruba.in Bonn he w 

| will hold talks with Willy 
| Brandt and with a repre 
 santative of the Friedrich 
| Ebert Foundation of the 
| SPD, Brandt's party, Croes 
| said on his arrival at Schi 
phol from Aruba. He said 
that he hopes to get tinan. 
| cial aid from West Germa 
| ny fro development pro- 
| jects aimed at the restruc 

of Aruba.One of those 

| Queen 1985 

oh of the economy | 

ORANJESTAD—Governor Pedro Bislip crowned 
Clarina Geerman of. Santa Cruz,Aruba Carnival 

* | \ 

36 YEARS SERVIN 4) THE ARUBAN COMMUNITY” 

ANTRACO 
ARUBA 

N.U. af 35 50 cents L-G, Smith Blvd. 126 
Tel. 23434 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA TO 

ARUBA CARIBBEAN HOTEL 
FINANCE RENOVATION OF 

| 
| 

ORANJESTAD— 
It was reported this week 
that an agreement was 
signed in Holland by the 
Bredero Group and the 
Golden Tulip hotel con- | 
cern to form a new com- 
pany with Aruven,under 
the name,’’Dutch Hotel 
and Casino Development 
Corporation’ the 3 firms 
will renovate the hotel 
and add 196 rooms.The 

project will be financed 
by the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia of Rotterdam for the 
sum of 24 million dollars 
It is expected that the in- 
vestment of such an a 
mount of money will ha- 
ve a favorable effect on 
the economy of the is- 
land. The mere fact that a 
bank with the reputation 

of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia is financing the projec 
t signifies that the bank 
has confidence in Aruba, 
and that should invoke 
the confidence of other 
establishments. According 
to Mr.Dan Oduber, who is 
in charge of the technical 
part of the project,of the 
24 million dollars,from 3 
to 4 million will be spent 
on the preparation of the 
project.Between 20 and 
21 million dollars will go 
for renovation and new 
construction and out of 

this 60 percent,more or 

less ,10 million dollars, 
will be paid to local labo- 
rers. This means a strong 
circulation of capital on 
the island for the next 

two years.Mr.Oduber say 

s that the plan includes re 
novation of 120 rooms in 
the main building and 80 
rooms in the garden wing 
Besides that 196 new 
rooms will be built on 
the terrain between the 
Aruba Caribbean and the 
Aruba Palm Beach Hotels 
During the construccion 
period between 150 and 
200 people will be emplo 
yed,and when the hotel 
re-opens nearly 200 new 
employees will be needed 
It was also disclosed that 
during the construccion 
period the Bredero Grou 
p wil have a staff of so- 
me 10 employees on the 
site,not all at once,but | 
accordingly when it is ne- | 

nage | 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 | 

e 
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5 Editor's escii | 

Unnecessary And 
Censurables Acts 

The recent attack and threat against Mr.Betico 
Croes is a censurable act and something unheard of 
in the polical history of the Netherlands Antilles, 
and should be condemned. It is against the ethics of 
our system and could lead to reprecussions which 

could cause further discord among the people of t- 

he island.Another censurable act is a pamphlet whi 
ch was published last week with the names and pic- 
tures of certain politicians and members of the Ex 
cutive Council,accusing them and discrediting them 
and questioning about the abuse of public funds. 
The pamplet was signed by CAP,claiming to be the 
Commission for Alerting the People. 
We term both acts censurable and useless,for by 
such action nothing can be achieved,but can only 
worsen an already bad situation.Qur democratic 
system gives Us the opportunity to elect our lea- 
ders,and if we are displeased by the manner of 
their governing the best weapon to eliminate them 
is with the ballot.it is a fact that the developments 
of the past months is a matter of much concern, 
but let us bear in mind that unnecessary and censu-. 
rable acts can do more bad than good. 

could not say how much 
the project will cost. The 
MEP is affiliated with the 
Socialist International, 
currently under the chair 
manship of Willy Brandt 
According to Croes,in the 
past West Germany circ- 

_les were interested in Aru 

| ba,made possible through | 
the intercession of for- 
mer Venezuela president 
Carlos Andres Perez. Beti- 
co said that his coming to 
Holland does not have a- 
nything to do with the 
failure of the recent sum 

projects is a fishing fleet: 
to catch dolphins.Croes 

BETICO CROES ... 
Continued from. front page 

mit conference with Mi- 
nister Jan de Koning.He 
said that after all the po- 
litical stress he is in nees 
of rest,and prefers to be 

absent from Aruba du- 
ring carnival for reasons 
of safety.’’The situation 
has worsened.The oppo- 
sition is instigating the 

- people,and at a time w- 
hen much alcohol is con- 
sumed people can do | 
strange things’’ said Beti- 
co Croes.Betico said that 
while in Holland he will 

_ make use of the opportu- 
nity to discuss future de- 

_ velopments with Dutch 
- politicians a.o. the Solida 

rity Fund.Furthermore 
he will discuss a moneta- 
ry system for Aruba. The 
MEP leader will return 
Aruba at the end of this ~ 
week. 

(Village Talk 

by WILLY 
De schoolchildren dem 

say dat B.C. ain't tekkin 
no chance.Dey say he 
mus’ be fraid ef he had 

- stay here fo canival. dey 
would ah mek he King 
Momo. | 

KHEHEKHKKKKEE 

Well Willy hear dat in Cu- 

racao de theifs dem even 
thiefin’ de flags from off 
de guvement office dem. 
But a fella teil Willy dat 

PEACE IN A WORLD 
_ OF CONFLICT 

P.0.Box 410, Oranjestad, Aruba 
We are in a time of con- 

flict and insecurity. There 
fore,it is well for us to 

address this problem. 
- permission,| would fie 
to use one of Dr.Harold J 
Sala’s Guideline for 

(no.1120.4) as a basis for 
approching the 
He writes as follows;New- 
spaper columnist,Ann 

Landers,has drawn a so- 
mewhat gloomy but reali- 
stic picture of life when 
she writes,’These are dif- 
ficult times in which to 
live despite’advances’on 
every side.Everything is 

pressurized and psychoa- 
nalysed.Although each e- 
ra has presented its speci- 

fic problems--disease, wars 
flood,and famine and de- 

pression--never before has 
civilization been faced w 

with annihilation. Thermo 
nuclear and _ biological . 
war threatens to hunt 

~ down man whenever he is 
to suffocate him,incine- 
rate him,infect him or 
drive him into a radioac- 
tive world.Peace within 
each of us is the only ans 
wer to the superweapons. 
Ann: Landers penned the- | 
se words several years ago 

_ but they are as current as 
the latest newspaper.How 
true it is that peace wit- 
hin each of us is the only. 
answer to the superwea- 

pons.Shortly before his 

is vex dey vex because de 
polees dem don’t even 
tek dong de flags dem in 
de nite. 

KEKKEKKKKEK 

A fella tell Willy dat a 
thief come till in he gara- 
ge an’ thief he radio ouka 
he car even before he 
went sleep.But he say dat 
now he got a shotgun 
waittin’ fo’ dem to come 
back. . 

HHEKKHEKHE 

A fella tell Willy dat he 
play canival in de ban’ 
dey call Tings Bad, but he 
say he nevah had a bettah 
toim in he loif.He say fo’ 
he “Tings Bad’’ was Tings 
Good. 

HREKREKHEEE 

“A old man tell Willy dat 
dey say canival is 
but he say dat now is af- 
ter canival we goin’ have 
bacanal. 

By Robert Mc Ciain 

ascension into heaven, 
Christ turned to His disi- 
ples and said,’Peace |! gi- 

-ve unto you-not as the 
~ world gives,but an inner 

peace that comes by. be- 
lieving in Me.(John 14:27 
It is good thing that Chri- 
st promised inner peace 

that differs from the ho- 
pe of peace that comes 
from the conference ta- 

bles of the world.in the 
course of world history, 
the world has offerec 
men little hope of lasting 
peace.in fact the quest 
for peace has been a mi- 
rage of greed, distrust,en- 

vy,jealously and hatred, 
destroying inner peace 
and tranquility that Chris 
t wants us to have. 
Few people really know 
much about inner peace 
in a world of conflict. | 
They know more about 
hatred than love,more a- 
bout greed than giving, 
more about lust than love 
Their lives have become 
a battleground,and they 
seek in bottles and pills, 
ammunition with which 
‘to fight the daily battles 
of living.“They anesheti- 
‘ze their brains’.says one 
writer,’hoping flight from 
the problem. will banish 
the problem’.We are quic 
k to put the blame on the 
other fellow when the 
real problem is not with- 

out because the enemy 

oa 
na 

KEKEKKEKKKNE 

A fella tell Willy dat he 
went to see de canival in 
tong an’ he get high.He 
say he went to sleep in de 
park-an’ dey thief he wat- | 
ch an’ he lighter. © 

HEKKEKKEKKKE 

A lady tell Willy dat tings 
cud really happen in cani- 
val.She say she buy a sof’ 
drink by a place an’ she 
forget to collek she chan- 
ge.She say when she went 
back de man say he ne- 
vah see she yet !! 

KEKEKKEKKKE 

A fella tell Willy dat inde 
San Nicolas canival a_ 
woman weghin’ abouk 
300 pounds back on he , 
an’ mash he toes dem.He 
say when he ask she wha 
happen she tell he dat 

when he comin’ to see 
canival nex toim he mus’ | 
put on safety shoes. 

~ 

ot face 

is within. 

David Newswanger,chair- | - 
man of the executive 

- -committee of the Mennin | 
ger Foundations says,’So | 
what if we can live to be | 
100 when life isn’t worth | 
living to be 50,Let me, 
quote him verbatim,If | 
each of us can be helped | 
by science to live a hun- 
dred years,what will it 

profit us if our hates and 
fears,our loneliness and_| 
our remorse will not per- | 

i 

mit us to enjoy it.There | 
is no magic elixier or mi- | 
racle pill that can inno- | 

_ culate us from. the hard 

realities of life.But we 
don’t have to live in dis- | 
grace and defeat.Jesus | 
Christ told us that by the | 
wings of faith we can rise 
above the turmoil and dis 
tress of life.He didn’t 
mean that we isolate our- 
Selves from the world of 
conflictHe told us that 
we could have peace in 
the world of unrest;joy in 
a world of sorrow. ;and 
certainty in a world of 
doubt.In place of fear He 
promises hope and trust-- 
in place of guilt,He offers 
forgiveness.In place of 
condemnation He extend 
$ grace to be different be- 
cause of the change He 
brings in a heart and life 
Peace in a world of con- 

Continued on page 10 
+. * 
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Governor Ralph Richardson of St.Maarten in Aru- 

ba Carnival. 
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RODGERS BEACH 
The market exists 

and it is the only sector 
which really offers amply 
employment opportuni- 
ties. The older hotels mus 

_t be restored to their old 

glory,so that new tourist 
with purchasing power 
may be attracted to fill 

them.Together with the 
expansion of these hotels 

up to 400 rooms,a new 
class of luxury tourism 
must be created with 

guests who can afford to 
pay the high room rates 
and will also spend mo- 

ney outside of the ho- 
tel,thus producing higher 
income of foreign curren- 
cies on the island.Plans 
there to are ready for the 
Aruba Caribbean and the 
Aruba Palm Beach 
As soon as all the finan- 
cing problems are solved, 
these projects can start.Si 
multaneously with the 
renovation and expansion 

of our luxury hotels,the 
- quality of service in this . 

GEORGE A. BRITTEN 

~ SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE AT: © 

DISNEYLAND STORE 
Ad MON AMI " Jeans at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited stock 

SO HURRY and get yours. 
BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fls. 28,25, NOW Fls. 17 75 
BLOUSES, . NOW FLS. 5,50 
MEN’S T- shirt fls. 4,50, MEN’S Longsleeve Shirts Fls. 9,90 
PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 
KIDS Shirt and DRESS Shirts for the coming Holidays. 
PAMPFERS: Daytime - Overnight - Toddlers Fls. 23,10 
SET of Bedsheets, and Comforter to decorate your Babyies Room... 

ead ALL Very. .*.”.*."Wery. 2°." CHEAP PRICES 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on SANTA CLAUS and CHRISTMAS TOYS. 
HOUSE ORNAMENTS. 
This isa TREMENDOUS ‘CHEAP SALE for Gift items, so don’t lose this sianda at: 

NASSAU STRAAT 

sector must be improved 
in all its aspects.If we wi- 
sh to attract one more 

the tourist with spending 
power,not only the ac- 
comodations,but especia 

lly the service needs to be 
tops.A golf course will be 
needed in the vicinity of 
the hotels.The location 
nearby the water purifica 
tion plant at Bubali,ap- 
pears to be excellent.A 
good golf course froms 
part of the basic package 
which must be offered to 

- the American tourist and 
just as essential as a ten- 
nis court and_ the 
Without a golf course A- 
ruba will not be conside- 
red for a vacation by a 

great number of tourist 
with spending power.|f 
the operation of such a 
golf course is only possi- 
ble by adding jackpots to 
it,ther it has to be done 

that way. 
Furthermore,a lot of mo- 

tivation work needs to be 

With great sorrow we wish 
to announce the death of 

Mr. George Britten of All 
Electric Sales and Servi- 
ces, one of the founders 

of our association, and one 

of the greates promotors 
of San Nicolas. 
At the age of 31 George 
started his business in De- 

cember, 1946, after having 
worked a couple of years 
for Lago Oil & Tranport | 
-Co. His business motto 
was “Good Service’ and 

his customers came from 
_ allover the island. 
‘Even during the “Down 
hill’ years that San Ni- 

-colas went through, when 

many businesses closed 

down, George through his . 
optimism and firm belief — 
in the future of San Ni- _ 
colas continued to impro- 
ve and modernize his bu- 

siness, maintaining thé lea- © 
_dership in his field. A per- 
son, always ready and wil- 
ling: to give his full coope- 

ration for the betterment 

done on all levels,low and 
high of the community. 
All citizens must realize 

tourism lives or dies with 
the entire package consi- 
sting of beach,beautifull 
scenery,climate,accomo- 

dation,recreation __ facili- 

ties and human relation- 
ship between guests and 
hosts. The minor crime 
tourist robbery-has to be 
eradicated finally and to- 
tally and the clean-up of 

the island and maintai- 
ning the dirt roads in 
good condition and la- 
ying out hiking trails wi- 
th sign posts.The tourist 
industry depends on a 
great number of external 
factors beyond our reach 
but he least we can do,is 
see to it that Aruba is an 

attractive place to spend 
a vacation. The tourist ma 
kes its choice after talk- 

’ ing travel agents or a per- 
son who has been there. | 

‘ Continued on page 4 

SAN NICOLAS HAS LOST 
ON OTS GREATEST 

PROMOTORS 
-Mr. George Britten- | 

of San Nicolas, George 
was a member of the Hol- 

land) Town Committee, 

one of the founders and © 

boardmembers of our asso- 

ciation, member of the 

Promenade Committee, 

and has contributed im- 

mensely to any activity 
destined for the  better- 

ment and and anjoyment 
of the people of San Ni- 
colas, such as the Sani- 
festa and! Carnival cele- 

bration. oat : 

His optimism has always 
been an inspiration for our 
4assosiation, and his conti- 
_ MOUs “driving spirit will 
“always be remembered. 
(May. ‘George rest in peace. 

1 NO MISHI 
CUE - ‘ 

| VENENO. 

= OROGA. 
= CU YAMA| 
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The choice is vast,but so 

are our potentials.It is in 

our hands to see that we 

remain at the top in qua- | 
lity for the richer as well 
as the budget tourist.Ber 
muda and Barbados are 
examples of how this can 
be done.Our tourist indu- 
stry can grow considera- 
bly if we increase the qua 
lity and if we can offer a 
variety of hotel rooms. 

On our island there exists 
a need for smaller hotels - 
and guest-houses which 
Operate on a bed and 
breakfast basis,to accomo - 
date the tourists with less 

spending power.An attrac 
tive source of income is 

to be found in this sector. 

for families which can ma 
nage and run such a small 
hotel or guest-house enti- 
rely by themselves.Once 

BAND OF THIEVES 
ARRESTED 

SAN NICOLAS— 
A group of 20 persons, 

| ranging in age from 14 to 
22 years,were arrested in 
connection with robbe- 
ries in Seroe Colorado, 
Golf Club,and various par — 
ts of San. Nicolas. They 

ORANJESTAD— 
Referring to the state 
‘ment made by Mr.Betico 
Croes when he arrived in 
Holland,that he felt it 

would be unsafe for him 

to remain in Aruba du- 
ring carnival,opposition 
leaders,Henny Eman of 
the AVP and PPA leader 
Benny Nisbet denounced ‘ 
Betico’s statement cate- 

gorically. According to Mr 
Eman,Betico himself,.is . 
the cause that he now 
feels unsafe in Aruba,due © 

to his dictatorial attitude 
He laments that Betico is 
creating an impression 
that there is political un- 
rest in Aruba at a time 
when we are trying to at- - 

‘more the government will 
have to make a through 

- study of its plan for tou- 
rist. developments and 
make available attractive | 
plots of land.These are 
good opportunities for a 
new feature in this field — 
for ex Lago employees 
taking home a large sum 
of money upon their reti- 
rement.There for the De- 
velopment Bank must al- 

so be in a position and 
have the means to help 
these investors with loans 
and eventually also with 
temporary participation 
in the stock capital. 

After the dismantling of 
the refinery, it is interes- 
ting to see what can be 
done in the future with 
the bungalows the office 
buildings, the school, the 

Esso Club and everything 

admitted that they rob- 
bed a total of 70 houses 
The majority of them are 
students from St.Eusta- 
tius attending the L.T.S. 
M.A.V.O. .and M.T.S. 
schools.Value of the 
goods stolen are reported 
to be between 70 and 

| Opposition Leaders 

Betico’s Statement 

tract tourist and investors 

from Holland and other 
European countries.PPA 
leader Benny Nisbet said 

- that it is remarkable that 

Betico could make such a 
statement,thereby giving 
tourism a push in the 

- wrong direction.Moreso 
he being a political leader 
who claims to be repre 

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNIZED 
REMOVERS 

eo ECO Agency Aruba, N.V. 

_ your custom broker & Agents 
for all your shipping needs 

Adres: Tomatenstraat 2 
Phone: 26034-21726 Telex: 5188. 

- ding video sets,tools,bi- 

which is situated at Seroe. 
Colorado. We may think 
of a large scale luxury 
resort community, a 
country-house style com- 
munity for tourists and for 
others who wish to live 
there temporarily or per- 

manently as pensioness. A 
big project developer may 
be contacted to work out 
an overall plan with, for 
example, a large hotel, 

apartments (privately own- 
ed or rented and eventual- 
ly time-shared) and bunga- 
lows. The roads and infras- 
tructure are already there. 

A large scale development 
- eg. Mullet Bay in St. 
Maarten - may give San 
Nicolas a new impulse. In 
the first place year of { 
building activity and. after- 

PARTICIPATION: 
The summary wages-sheet and the 
wages tax-cards over 1984 as well 

as the statements(I.B.50) mentioning 
persons and entities having done 

work for or rendered services to you 
while not being employed by you, 
must be handed in before March 

15th, 1985. After March 15th 1985, 
we shall irrevocably proceed to im- 
pose fines up to a maximum of 

fls.5.000 

The Tax Inspector In Aruba 

FAI VV ccconccne NE WV ecansun 

FOR CARNAVAL !!!! 
SPECIALIZED IN LAMEES IN GOLD & 
ALL COLORES. 

ALL NEW MATERIALS FOR 1985 

Special Low Reduced Priced And 
Always The Best Qualities. 

PAMELA STORE| 
Caner 122, Yel. 22462) 

100,000 —guilders,inclu- 

cycles,cassette _ players, 
drilling machine,and wat- | 

ches and jewelry valued 
between 10 and 15,000 
guilders.{nvestigation of 
the case is continuing. 

GT & SOUVENIRS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS - 

senting the majority of 
the — population of . 
said Nisbet.Referring to | ' 
instigation, Nisbet 
We would like to remind 
‘Mr.Croes that it is he as a 

| eo 2 

ALL KINDS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ‘.~ . 

Ss. political leader who insti- RARE ORIENTAL ARTICLE 
gated the people to ha- ogee oh ee 
rass the members of the o. ‘RADIO, “TAP ECORDERS* rane 
PPA in the Staten and ae 

the Island Council’. ——_ ee ee eee a == 

‘CENTRAL 

‘'MADEIRENSE 
& 

ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM 
t 

~~ SANDWICHES 
— HAMBURGERS 
—HOTDOGS - “‘ 
~ CROQUETES | 
— & FRESH BREADS DAILY 
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. | the operation. 

| ESTABLISHMENT OF 
| INDUSTRIES 
|Industry and free zone 
|must be bracketed toge- 
|ther in the future, becau- 
ise some industries will 
‘only have a future, if there 
|exists an overall free zone 

| 

| 
| 

| wards permanent work in 

| 
| 

policy. There may exist 

products in Venezuela and 

Colombia, which after fi- 

nal processing _in Aruba, 

may enter the compete- 
tive market for export to 

the USA and the Euro-. 

pean Community. Advan- 
ce industries in which the 
product value with res- 

pect to the transportation 

VIDEO 

PARKING SPACE 

MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE 

New location: Autorama/Mits building, West of 

Wescar. 

LIBERTY STORE 
(San Nicolas) 

*We have- extra large Wrangler Jeans up to 

size 54 

1} *Men’s Wranger Shirts, size 2 X 

1 *Boy’s Lee Shirts from F.7.50 

*Boy’s Shorts from F.4.— 

* Ladies Shorts Sets from F.14.50 

Hat’s & Caps for girls, Boys & Adults for 

CARNAVAL 

MOVED TO ANEW LOCATION 

BIGGER AND BETTER OFFICE AND 

Open: Monday — Saturday, 1 p.m. — 7 p.m. 

SHACK 

- ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer-” 
ing demonstration = satellite reception in your 

own home. 

Rix epee Seige“ eee a al 

~@ ~~ CHESTERFIELD | 

costs of raw materials, half 
finished products and final 
products, should in theory 
by feasible. We refer here 
to electronics, data proces- 
sing, chips, biotechnology 
and other growth sectors 

of the industry. Practice, 
however, shows us that 

these branches of industry 
concentrate themselves in 
principal around centers of 
investigation (universities, 
Silicon Valley, Boston, 
Eindhoven)and plants are 
often established in the so- 

called Pacific Basin Coun- 

tries: Singapore, Japan, 

Taiwan, — Korea, Hong 

drinks 

a De et en en Sat 

“ THE LOCAL ” 

SPECIAL CHINESE DISHES 

& SEAFOOD DELICACIES AT: 

PHONE: 45132 

EAT BETTER FOR LESS MONEY . 

Take advantage of our low-low prices 

Our enormous assortments of quality. foods. See 

Fresh fruits, Fresh vegetables & all kinds of 

EE SRS a Nee 

% .BAR Y RESTAURANT 
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Kong etc. Countries which 
the. investors regard high- 
ly with respect to produc- 

tivity and mental working 

capacity. 
Our chances to be includ- 

‘ed in this group are not 
that big. 

Our aloe culture may re- 

ceive new opportunities if 
. it is true that the Aru- 

ba Aloe Balm Plants stands 
indeed on the verge of a 
breakthrough and its cos- 
metic products appear to 
have a large market. Smal- 
ler and bigger service com- 
panies concentrating on 

maintenance and repair of 

RIA 

PE a OT 

“4] American markets. 

cars, domestic appliances 
will get more work and | 
expand. This in view of de- 
crease in welfare and scar- 

city of foreign currency 
which may be expected. 

The time has passed that 

cares can be exchanged af- 
ter a couple of years. The 

future offers less work for 

salesman and more for the 
maintenance mechanics. 

The commercial sector 

may develop itself by 
going across the borders 
and operate international- 
ly. In this field we may al- 

so supply an intermediate | 
function between Latin 
American on one side and 
the U.S.A. and Europe on 

_ the other side. By means 

of an agressive free zone 
policy - in port as well as 
near the airport - it may 
be - also possible to tran- 
ship a stream of goods via 
Aruba’s modern sea port 
and airport, which will, 

play an important part in. 
this respect. In the com- 
mercial sector we can 
count on very capable peo- 
ple. Aruba also has the dis- 
posal of perfectly equip- 
ped banking institutions 
which are necessary to 
guide in a financially pro- 
fessional manner the inter- 
national commercial trans- 
actions. Industry and com- 
merce will probably never 
offer the potentials which 

the tourist has now and 
will have in the future. 

i It will concern business, 
fi which in order to be end 

and remain competitive, 
will have to work with a 
small staff. However, from 
a point of view of diversifi- 
cation, everything must be 

done to develop a com- 
mercial and industrial sec- 
tor apart from the tourist 
industry. It will, beyond 

any doubt, be possible to 
find companies in the Ne- 
‘ -therlands which via Aruba 
i wish to try out their op- 

in the South 

This 
will once more need our 
attention. 

portunities 

THE PART OF THE 
NETHERLANDS 

In case of a disaster one 
may call upon a certain 
solidarity. The relation- 

‘Treat your visitors and 
“~ friends with the best. 

| , Where the main interest 
-@ = is for your dining needs 

| & and comfort. 

- ship between the Nether- 
_ lands and the Antilles has 

} been agreed upon at the 
y time the “Statuut” for 

Call ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE and: | the Kingdom was _ laid 
arrange for a demonstration. ; “eo ‘ . ee Hi Wet down. We have made “ee _ PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. | | Lodedteaterdecderteatectestoctnateste de SMe. Continued on page 6- tod oe, oto 080-6) So-oSe-aSo-08 Sas O09 ©, gt &,0 ©, 8 

By mobile transportation Satellite system could te ¥ 

connected to your own TV and allow you to tune 

in to the world.— 

‘NIGHTCLUB $ 

reeeeer 
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ORANJESTAD—Colombian journalists,Lelio Pinzon,of ‘‘E! Tiempo” and Hector 

Mario Rodriquez,of ‘’E! Espectador”’ visited Curacao Bonaire and Aruba recently 

in connection with the forthcoming visit of Prime Minister Maria Liberia Peters to 

Colombia. The journalists met with the Minister of Economic Affairs, Mr.Don Man- 

sur, Deputy Nel Oduber and representatives of DECO,KVK and APA, in the Bushi- 

ri Beach Hotel. The also visited the Oranjestad harbor,the Free Zone,the Barcadera 

harbor,and other points of interest on the island. 

INTAG INC. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
seis o eS eer S- g 

By Sale Of Italian Wall And Floor Tiles 
_ At The Very Lowest Prices 

thereof in a great number 
of opportunites and owe a 
great part of our infras- 
tructure to this. In the 
past years the develop- 
ment aid has been des- 

cribed as help with the 
purpose of making these~ 
islands independent and to 
prepare them for a politi- 
cal independence. 
After the calamity of the 
closing of Lago, and for 

_ Curacao the imminent 
danger of the closing of 

Shell, together with ge- 
nerally declining tenden- 
cies in alsmost all other 
sectors of the economy, 

[:-o 

i *Floor Tiles: Fls.17.50 per square meter. 
. *Wall Tiles : 50 cts.—F.1.— for one. 
*Decorative Tiles: from F.2.50 for one. 

CLEARANCE SALE: 
. Closet combination Boch White, Low reserve 

| \ tank and White Wash—bowIl, all for f.250.- 

Don’t lose this chance. Buy at INTAG INC. 
Arendstr. 105, Industrial Zone. 

Tel. 21174—24732 

LANDSRADIO nga 
Hee 

Landsradio Teldesrmondnicetie Dienst Aruba department,hereby announces to all 

her clients,that atl (telecommunication)-bills ues to the month of december 1984, 

have to be paid no later than. —_ 

February 28,1985 

Ail outstanding (telecommunication)-bills after above mentioned date,will be han- 

ded over to the lawyer-offices,at the beginning of march 1985,to be collect. 

- 

Keep in mind that, payment via bank will reach our administration days after. 
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A GERMAN COLONY 
INCHILE 

SANTIAGO — The renew- 
ed search for Nazi “Angel 
of Death” Josef Mengele 
has turned the spotlight 
once again on Colonia 
Dignidad, A German 
colony in the Chilean 
Andes, ringed by barbed 
wire and guarded by Alas- 
tian dogs. 
Mengele, the docter-tortu- 
rer at the Auschwitz Con- 
centration Camp, is want- 

sending some 

400,000 people to their 

deaths. 
In December 1979, Nazi 
hunter Simon Wisenthal 
claimed Mengele had mov- 
ed from Paraguay, which 

HENK TIMMER ... 
-Continued from page 5- 

this aspect is now of 

course put in a totally dif-° 
ferent kind of light. For 
the time being it here con- 
cerns other things than the 
preparation of a political 
independence. It now con- 

cerns pure solidarity with 
the islands which find 

themselves in the immi- 
nent danger of parishing 
in a whirlpool of negati- 
ve developments. These is- 
lands must, in the first 
place, be taken out of this 
downward spiral. Only 
then can things resume 

their course and _ talk 

can go on about the poli- 

tical future. 
The idea of Status Aparte 

is so deeply engraved in 
Aruba that it shall have 

to come about. However, 

under the actual circurm- 
stances it is not to impor- 
tant anymore whether this 

Nassaustraat 76 

ho HINDU N.V. 

has granted him citizen-| ; 
ship 20 years before, and| 
was living in Chile in Dig- 
nidad, a controversial self- 

contained community set 
up by Germans after 
World War II. Some still 
believe he may be hidden 
in its sanctuary. 
There is no official regis- 
ter of how many people 
live on the colony’s more 
than 2,00 acres of hilly 
farmland some 200 miles | 
south of Santiago. 
The community grows its | 
own food and has its own | 
school and a modern 30- 

-Continued on page 8- | 

- takes place in 1986 or a| 
couple of years later. 
Aruba, in spite of every- 
thing, does want to go its 
own way, even if that 
implies a lower standard 

of living. The restructura- 

tion of the Aruban eco- 
nomy must be considered 
from this point of view. 
Independence is of course 
an entirely different sto- 

ry. A stable image of the 
political future is of the 
greates importance for re- | 
construction and recovery | 
of the economy. In an at-— 
mosphere of insecurity, in- 

vestors take a reserved at- 
titude and its internatio- 
nally. operating financial 
institutions are not willing: 
to take the risks. There- 
fore clear agreements need | 
to be made with The Ne-' 
therlands on the subject of | 
independence. If The Ne-| 
therlands keep insisting on 
an independence on short 

period, 

Continued on page 7- 

it is almost cer- 

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS or? 
Cameras, lenses, binoculars, 

photographic accessories sound 

equipment & accessovies, 

calculators, TV game units....... 

' And a wide range of articles 

_ for all occassions. 

“VISE. , YOUR PHOTO STORE iN ARUBA. 
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IN ARUBA 
ORANJESTAD HARBOUR 

FEBRUARY 27 — 
MARCH 13 
PROGRAM 
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For further information and tickets contact: 
Pa mas informashon y ticket. tuma contacto ku: 

Y.M.C.A.. Calabasstr. 1 - TEL. 23072. Office hours - monday Friday 11 

a.m.-1 p.m.-3 p.m.-5.30 p.m. Saturday 9. a.m.-11. a.m 
Oranan di Oficina - Dialuna-Diabierna 11 a.m.-1 p..- 3 p.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Diasabra 9. a.m.-11. a.m 

THE FIRST DIET 

> for an overweight London, England, undertaker rs 
named William Banting by Dr. Harvey — 

; AN EAR SPECIALIST. Dieting was originally 
of a male activity, but women adopted it after 

1914 when they stonped using corsets with = 

AMERIUAN — EUROPEAN — 
‘DISHES 

BAR - -RESTAURANT 

i 

/ scientifically planned, was prescribed in 1862 

CHOICF WINES | 

Courteous Service — Cozy Atmospher2 
A: Lacle Beuiev ard 19- Tel. 22966 
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GROUP VISITS - 

EVANGELISM 

CHILDREN 

— Up to 100 Mexicans fleeing 

riot in a Mexican town 
swamped a U.S. border cros- 
sing already clogged with 
vehicles being checked for 
clues in the abduction of a 
USS. narcotics agent.. 

‘4exican authorities reported 

wounded in the riot at Piedras 
Negras. Eagle Pass police said 
as many as five people -were 
killed and 30 injured in the 
riot but those reports could 
not be confirmed. . 

The riot, blamed on a local 
political dispute that has been 
simmering since. December 
elections, broke out at about 
3 Pee just across. the Rio 

cH} We SSE. 

“ THE LOCAL 

Congestion at border as 

Mexicans flee gun-battle 
EAGLE PASS, Texas (UPI) 

gunfire that erupted during a 

at least four people were | 

"PAGE 7 
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EVANGELISMO 
: 
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“git LADIES COFFEE ENCOUNTER 
® oreo Si, MORNING 
: sore 00am - 
ita Las ON BOARD 12.00 noon. 

Anoinvitation for ladies wanting x } Sees 

to bring. a neighbour or trend 

to meet the ships women Dae ON BOARD 

MUSIC TESTIMONIES s ‘ ‘% 

EVANGELISTIC MESSAGE case z Ne remit antsy ir ES 
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Grande river from Eagle. Pass, 
said Lou Gonzalez of the U.S. 

Border Patrol. 

Gonzales said the riot, 
which occured about a quarter 
of a mile (750 m) from. the 
U.S. border checkpoint, was 
unrelated to the vehicle in- 
spections, which have caused 
major delays all along the 
U.S.-Mexico border. 

Gonzales said no one wait- 
ing to be clzared through the 
chackjoint was involved. ~ 

The riot began as about 300 
people who intended to peace- 
fully block the internationall 

bridge were fired on by Mex- 
ican Judicial police, he said. 
The ensuing gunfire left at 
least three Mexican police of- 
ficers and one woman wound, 
ed. 

"FOOD YOU,LL REMEMBER | 

anniecade TOURIST & BOOKCENTER 
(Nassaustraat 78 - Tel. 21093) ~ 

FOR: 

Musical records 

Large Assortment of Greeting Cards. ' 

Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you 

miss in your collection. 

BOUTIQUE - 
a ee ee 

GARDENIA. 
ais wie. 

'* Ellen Betrix Cosmetcs é 

i Frénch Perfumes & Souvenirs 

ats 4 OHS SeD GE 

_ ANSWERS TO... 
Continued from page 8 

+ 9 How’ can a person get 
treatment for alcoholism? 

‘First, he s 

own doctor, who can diag- 
nose and treat the medical 
problems usually associated 
‘with alcoholism. Each state 
also has an agency that aids 
in the treatment of alcohol- 
ism. To find out the name of 
the agency in your state, call 
the National Clearinghouse | 
for Alcohol Information at 
301-468-2600. 

3. What are the effects of 
alcohol on a fetus? 
When a pregnant woman 

drinks heavily it.can cause 
feta). alcohol syndrome. 
This can result in mental 
iretardation and changes in a: 
‘baby’s facial features includ- 
ing slitty eyes or heavy fa- 
cial hair. Drinking can also 
lower the birth weight of a 
baby. and increases the risk 
of the mother having a mis- 
carriage. 
_.4. How much can you 
drink and still drive? 

The legal limit in many 
states is .1 percent blood al- 
cohol. Four drinks in an'! 
hour will cause a 160-pound 
person to reach that limit. 
But even half the legal limit 
‘can impair driving ability. 
' 5. Are alcoholic beverages 
fattening? 

They’re not extremely fat- 
tening. A 12-ounce can of 
regular beer contains 150 

_ calories; a 5S-ounce glass of 
table wine has about 125 
calories; while a 1%-ounce — 
shot of liquor contains about 
105 calories. But these are 
“empty” calories — they 
contain no nutrients. 

~ 

HENK TIMMER ... 
-Continued from page 6 

tain that the economy re- 
covery will not readily 
start. The inevitable conse- 
quence will be that these 
islands remain dependent 
on Dutch aid and that we 
cannot speak of prepara- 
tion for independence. 
Therefore the _ insistence 
on a= fast independence 
works counter-productive 
and as a _ consequence 
thereof the date of inde- 
pendence must be post- 
poned further and_ fur- 

ther. To create a favoura- 

2 ble © investment environ- 

“ment,” a condition for a 
successful restructuration 
of the economy, it is ‘ne- 
cessary that clear agree- 

ad) cons ‘are’ made on the 
political future of Aruba 
and the Antilles of Five. 
The initiative has to go 

; Ut, . from the Antillean 

Continued on page 9- 
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ORANJESTAD—A mission of the ‘International Telecommunication Union” is 
currently visiting Aruba on request of the island government to give advice on the 
cooperation in telecommunication between Aruba and the Antilles of Five. The 
group met with the Minister of Transportation and Communication,Mr.Roland 
Lacle,and Local telecommunication functionaries,H.Eiklenboom and K.Vis. 

Answers to the Five Most Common 
Questions People Ask About Drinking 
How does alcohol affect 

the brain and _ body? 
What are the effects on 
an unborn baby when the 
mother drinks? How fat- 

* Our meat market 

; has all kinds of meat 

The friendly store 

for the entire family 

At even lower prices you 

can buy by the tox or © 

dozen and share it among 

your neighbors/ families, 
you will save money! 

8 am - 12 noon 

1.30 p.m. - 4.30 p.m, 

(San Nicolas, Tel. 45284 - 

3 “GET YOUR GOLD BOND STAMPS 
eee & SAVEMONEY. __ 

EVERY 3ODY CAN BUY WHOLESALE AT; 

CERTIFIED. s0steick ano ray 

GROCERIES LTD. 
o G. SMITH peU Ley ARD 150) 

tening are beer, wine and 
liquor? 

Here are the fascinating 
answers to the five questions 
which are most frequently 
asked by callers to the Na- 

LINDA SELF SER 
46314) 

Items to save 

you lots of money 

Drug store items 

* The prices of our 

_ liquors are lower 

than anywhere else 

” 2% =? #. 

POR ASRS E ROSES 

ec <u x 

tional Clearinghouse for Al- 
cohol Information in Rock- 
ville, Md. 

1. What are the effects of 

alcohol on the brain and 
_ body? 

Alcohol can make a person 
temporarily confused, trig- 
ger inappropriate moods and 
impair judgment. Prolonged 
use can affect judgment of 
space and distance, vital in 
such skills as driving a car. 

Also, severe alcoholism 

can cause a condition known 
as delirium tremens, in 
which a person may experi- 
ence hallucinations, and can 
also lead to memory loss, 
confusion, dementia and 
finally stupor and even 
death. 

In the body, heavy alcohol 
use can cause hepatitis, cir- 

rhosis of the liver, gastritis 

— a painful inflammation of 

the stomach lining — pain- 

ful pancreatitis, neuritis and 

vitamin deficiencies. And 

cancer may be associated 

with heavy drinking. 

-Continued on page 7- 
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A GERMAN COLONY IN -—] 

R. A. van Blarcum 
Manager 

MONDAY — 

PAGE 8 

-Continued from page 6- 
bed hospital. Fierce Alas- 

tian dogs guard the en- 

trance and visitors to the 
area are watched closely. 
Stranger are seldom allow- 
ed in, a fact that has sur- 

rounded the colony in 

mystery and given rise to 

strange stories, including 

one that the hospital was 
-used for 

operating on war crimi- 

nals living in Latin Ame- 
rica to hide their identi- 

ties. 
Controversy over Digni- 
dad erupted for the first 
time in 1966, when a 19- 

year old youth, Wolfgang 
Muller, escaped the colony 
with tales of corporal pu- 
nishment, forced labor and 

sodomy practiced by com- 
munity leaders. 
Muller also claimed two 

former S.S. officers lived 

at the colony. 

In 1979, Amnesty Inter- 

national charged that the 
colony was used as an in- 

terogation and torture cen- 
ter by Chilean _ secret 

pastic surgery 

police after the 1973 mili-. 

tary coup. 

But in an interview pu- 

blished by a Chilean maga- 
zine in mid-1983, Wiesen- | 

thal he had changed his| 
mind about Dignidad and 
declared there were no 
Nazi war criminals living 
there. 
Wiesenthal told Cosas ma- 
gazine he had been invited 
to visit Dignidad. He said 
it has a “model colony” 
and Chilean exiles had tar- 
nished its reputation mere- |. 
ly because Germans lived 
there. : 
Dignidad, which means|- 
“dignity” in Spanish, won 
the first part of a court 

case in Bonn against Am- 
nesty International. 
A judge ordered the Hu-. 
man Rights Organization 
not to publish a book 

containing testimonies of 
two former Secret Police 
agents who claimed they 
had tortured prisoners 

with the help of Ger- 
mans at the colony. 

ARUBA MUFFLER 

trucks. 

for installed Muffler. 

REMEMBER: 

Custom bending of exhaust/tail pipes for all cars and 

*Installing Muffler/Exhaust system of the topbrand: 
“WORTH” 
WE OFFER: 

* Lowered Prices down to Fls.85.00 

*Fast and high quality service. 
_*Free Extimate (upon request). 

‘We are being imitated, but cannot be 
“DUPLICATED” 

ARUBA MUFFLER SHOP 
Zeewijk 67-B, San Nicolas Tel.46799 

Affiliate of AMS in Fergusonstraat 20, O’Stad, 

Tel.26533 

SATURDAY: 8 A.M.- 12N. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED 

BE FREE TO VISIT US 

— 

MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENTER 

(Nassaustraat 85 - TEL. 22882) 

—2P.M.-6P.M. 

- % 

NOW WE OFFER YOU MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE. 

t ‘ 
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ORANJESTAD — Clarina Geerman, the representative 
of Santa Cruz, was crowned 1985 Carnival Queen of 
Aruba. Mrs. Peggy Hood of Peggy Hood and Associates 
invited Clarina to visit Texas on behalf of the Governor 

of San Antonio, Mr. Henry Cisneros, to participate in 
the Miss Fiesta San Antonio festival from April 19 to 
28. Mrs. Hood also presented an illustrated and histo- 
ric book about San Antonio to SAC President, Mr. Milo 

Croes. 
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Is 
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-Continued from page 7- 

and Aruban side to pro- 
pose to the Netherlands 
that Aruba and the An- 
tilles of Five will remain 
part of the Kingdom. for 
another 20 to 25 years. 
From a realistic point of 
view a faster independen- 
ce is not realisable. For 
Aruba, but probably also 
for Curacao, it is unthin- 

kable that economic 
independence will be pos- 
sible within a shorter pe- 
riod of time. The econo- 
mic recovery will be a long 
and difficult process in 
which the developments 
expected in the world eco- 
nomy for the next 10 to 
20 years - further automa- 
tization and elimination of 

‘great numbers of people 
as labourers - will rather 

have a negative effect than 
a positive effect on these 
islands. 

St. Maarten of all islands, 
has the best chances to 
reach a rapid economic 
independence. A small po- 
pulation and a booming 
tourist industry at not too 
far distance of the most. 

important market, the 

U.S.A, makes this progno- 
sis defendable. 
The tourist industry will 
also be one which will be 
less affected by automati- 
zation, this remains a 
branch of industry center- 
ed on people. 

As for Aruba and Cura- 
cao things are much more 
difficult. Without striking 
oil, it practically means 
starting all over again and 
only after a long period 
will it be possible through 
hard work and an opti- 
mal investment climate 
to reach a reasonable level 
of welfare. Aruba may be 
happy if in another 10 
years it has again reach- 
ed a blanced picture with 
a tourist industry that has 
doubled a drastically re- 

duced government force 

The Place To. 
“Wen 

ON FOOD STUFFS 
BUDWEISER BEER: F.48.00 

POTATOES — ORANJES — BANANAS, Etc. eee 
PLANTAIN 3 for F.1.00— @ 

CORN BEEF, LARGE F.2.00- 
CHICKEN LEGS, 5ibs. F.6.65.— 

TOILET PAPER VERY CHEAP 
AND MANY MORE pee: 

="->HERE YOU'LL SURELY SAVE MONEY 

FIESTA TRADING 
EAST OF DAKOTA PRISON 

and a population which | 
will probably stabilize | 
around fifty Ne seshic 
That on first sight the | 
situation looks a little | 
less dramatic for Gira! 
cao, is pur illusin, creat: | 

ed by the fact that the | 
high income’ from the | 
offshore sector will con- | 
tinue for a couple of | 
years. After that, every- 
thing depends on how far 
Shell will go on contri- 
buting to the welfare and 
the tax revenues and/or if 
alternatives are found for 
the created unemploy- 
ment and reduced govern- 

- ment income. 

For The Netherlands it be- 

comes almost embarrassing 
to talk in these circum- 
stances, about a contribu- | 

tion of Aruba and Curacao 

and take on all by itself 
the burden of smaller is- 

lands. After a successful 

restructuration of the eco- 

nomy Aruba and Cuaczo 
may be able to contribu- 
te. (To be continued in 

next week’s edition). 
seowcet 

F.43.95.- 
i 
i 
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TIP-TOP Service 

RAGHUNATH’S 
MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45179 

NASSAUSTRAAT — ORANJESTAD 

At. Antiliian Mercantile Corp. 
HAVENSTR. 32— Tel. 21445 

LAGOWEG 40-— Tel. 46016 
FERGUSONSTR. 41 — 

' Tel. 23555 
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ORANJESTAD—Deputy Grace Barefio presented certificates to pupils of the-Tra- 
- de Center at Eagle who successfully finished a course in carpentry and masonry. 
The following pupils received certificates in carpentry:Louis Beaumont;Edgard 
Bernabela;Rudolf Boekhoudt;Ronald Croes;Bernardo Felicia;Ronald Kock;Robert 
Koolman:and Arturo Quandt.For masonry:Antonio Jacobs;Albert Kelly;Wimbert 
Martijn;Robert Regales and Nicolaas Tromp.Mr.Rolando Croeze,director of the 
Trade Center (second from left) was also present............. q ) 

PEACE IN . troubled,neither let it be ve tribulation;but be of 
A : — WORLD... - _ fearful...These things ha- | good cheer;! have over- 

ORANJESTAD—The Advisor to the Executive Continued from page 2 ¥® pppoken unto A base one the world”.(John | 
hs Council,Betico Croes,with members of the Bredero - flict can be yours.Do you. s wife the world sare 2 Se 27 ene ees 

N.V.Group when they visited Aruba last year. want it?! think you do.It joa: eee Be fee een EN ag, Sy | 
i , comes through a personal << o e recta NE: 

, : relationship with God's | i ees 7 
BANK OF NOVA Son.Trusting Him we ; wok om fos 5 

_ find forgiveness.It can icuipiiilie a ; eres 

SCOTIA TO FINANCE en _ and will be yours.as you f- 
Continued from front page : make a dicision to invite a 

Christ to come into, your Rey _ SUPERMARKET 
that the financing agree- ; 

: -ment took three months pens roe yee : 
sone that rist brings peace 

oe longer be ee than — that suthinse a pence that Conseaee 37 -- s.n. — Tel. 45065 

ccessary to bring in exper - * Was .Anticipated,(, May ie ab tural under- , 
: iat aS is above natural under = aa 29, O’ STAD. Tel. 22153} 

ts in a certain field. It is take some more time. standing’.The words of yee 
ainantent int dha ponetee When the project is enti- wie ; 
ata en CONSE ee our Lord Himself come 1 eg —— ().. 
ction time will be two ‘ely finished the Aruba th mind in regardt0 the ea The place for all your groceries, 

years,but due to the fact Caribbean Hotel-Casino eace He gives.He tells us Ape \ 
will have 396 rooms,and ee 3 te : a < te 

. should be ready for the M a ; st oy t Lie 
EDUCATIONAL OPPOR- 1987 tourist season. . ve See ee all kinds of | 
TUNITIES AT THE 
YMCA CENTRES oe 

Let not your heart be 

liquors and fresh meat. 

On February 25th, the ie 
YMCA will commence its pene Ne ¢ fl KN iy 
educational programma BINS sas Wa 
for 1985 in its two Cen- 
tres. 
These educational oppor- 
tunities for adults cover 
training opportunities in 
different aspects of com--. 
munity life, with special — 
emphasis on fomily.. dg oe 
velopment. © ee 
Some of them are: saving: 

OUR PRICES ARE VERY ECONOMICAL 
AND LOWER THAN ELSWHERE_ 

better cooking, cake mak- “agpauiay : VINGY.. 
jing, cake ~.decoration,: ©! Wine, ina comfortable atmosphere 

snacks, creole:.food,; etc... ‘Sige «oof the Old West... | ee 
Also, courses in, s ish ““K, SAR You'll note the relaxing éatry ibs 

d P s Aig ays fh su dae over of Old Country - ee Ol 

tte apiamen an a) sae mig cordialities as you are aceed 

ness Classes for ladiési in’ *8°" fe «some of Aruba’s finest.and 
‘its efforts to expand ‘its’ °° 7... largest selection of U.S: Prime 
\services, the YMCAy aha. ‘ ae Steaks and tasty Seafood. . 
istart a typing course-.at,., a a a : SALAD BAR... incredibfe. ee 

very convenient prices, es- = fi “TEL. 22977 
| peciaily jfor yong ped" A he Lunch: Monday thru Saturday ? : 

; Spore ys 12 noon - 3 p.m. i —<—se : 

ple, and’ an After-School = HL Dinner nightly: 6:30 - 11 p.m. a) B. v/d Veen Zeppenveldstraa a: 
‘Day Care center catering : 7 = eee AE ; San Nicolas Tel. 41779 

to ‘working parents. O’Stad Tel. 21214 
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CARNIVAL PARADE SHORTER 
Than Usual, But Well Organized 

stad Sunday afternoon crew of a visiting Cana- dications are that there . 
SAN NICOLAS— were the tourists from t- 7 dian frigate. Regardless of will always be carnival. 

As was expected,the car- wo cruise ships and the the situation next year,in And plans are already in } 
nival parades in San Nico- cA SIEM Sa ALAR = nna ogge ithe making for Carnival. 

las and Oranjestad were 1986. 

shorter this year than u- 
sual,but what the parades 
lacked in lenght they 
made up for in color,gaie 

ty and organization. This 
year there were no /ong, 
empty gaps.it was also 

noted that the music was 

better this year,and for 
the first time the majori- 

ty of the bands played 
the winning roadmarch : 

“Road on Fire’’.The car- 
nival Parade in Oranje- « 
stad attracted the usual © 
attention, with people 
from ail parts of the is- 
land going to town to see 
the climax of weeks of | 

preparation.Adding to t- 

he thousands in Oranje- 

ee 
Po 

i a ge ern nent nen cee 

( a. Wi. el. a 
Your best address for bra 

m ee 2 ee ow 8 oe ms ee a oe 

*MORE DISCOUNTS: 
You'll receive an EXTRA discount of 50/o when you 
self take away the materials you buy, so: 
CASH & CARRY 150/o and CREDIT & CARRY 50/o. 

*MORE QUALITY & QUANTITY: 
We just received a large assortment of Concreta Iron at 

br) ene ee ee ee 

_ARUBA JEWELRY. 
aoe 

re Wt 

anne Sap yeas ors 

Wey y 

ee ‘NS if yl ££ 

\ ee, 

XA. ea BG aia SMR NNR AORN AR EE RONEN a eee 

very atractive prices. | SIOCRD feos ths — de “SSS | 

Ea Rana Rl ge Bre 3 3 = Will soon Open again at the Residence .. 
| es | Beet es 7 22". of: MR.J. HAREWOOD .... 2 
| ae | ees -” Marnixstraat 28, San Nicolas 

ree (East of International Supermarket) .. | © } 

ane Service & Low Prices Will Remain © \_ 
Y 2 ey. | OUR BEST ADDRESS TO SAVE MONEY. Ok MOTTE ee 

Druivenstraat 10 - Telefoon 21275 
ey é 



FOR SALE 
Oscillating Fan,3 speed 

settings 
Fls.70,-.Avail now 

KEE 

Washing Machine-J.C. 
Pennys.Gently and nor- 
mal cycles,3 temp set- 
tings.Almond Color | 
Fis.700,--Avail.Mar.1 

ee 
Gas Clothes dryer 

J.C.Pennys.LPG Regula- 
tor included,almond co- 
lor. Fis.600,- Avail. Mar1 

3 xe 

Arubian Fishing Boat 
length-16 foot,local made 
outer hull fiberglass co-. 

_ vered.Trailer included 

EES. 

| «Fis. 3.000,-.Avail now 

Diesel Air Shbes 
Atlar Copco,type UT 

85 DD,1800 RPM. 
Maximum working _ 

pressure,8 bar;price is 
f.6250,-Contact.Dutch 
Machine Shop,S.N. 

Phone: 45343 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21th, 1985 ” THE LOCAL ” 

Outboard motor-chrys- 
ler motor sailer,10 HP 

22 inch shaft,electric 

start,alternator,used on- 

ly 5 months Fls.1700,-- 
Avail.now 

Kee 

Kingsize Bed. 
Matress /box springs 

rollaround metal frame 
Fis.400,-Avaii mar1 

HK 

_ King size comforter & 
ruffel.includes matching 

_ pillow shams and sheets 
color-light green 
fls.200,-Avaiil.now 

ERR 

Contact:Rob or Sharon 
leGrow,Bung 251 

Phones 93446 home, 
98429 work. 

RKEKKKKKEKRKERE 

House on Property 
_ Land,Simon Platstr. 

15,Cura Cabai 
Zuid.Phone 21293 _ 

OPENING SOON . 

Natural Health Conter 
HELFRICHSTRAAT 20 

TEL. 42010 

SAN NICOLAS 

@ Gymnastics, Aerobics Classed to Music. 

@ Supervised, Personalized Programs with Equipment. 

@ Satellite Sauna bath, Jacuzzi & Steam Sauna. 

- @ Weights, Dumbells & Barbells. 

@ Massages by appointment Only. 

® Open 7 days a week, Sundays By appointment 
only. 

om ae eT 

| 
| 
| 

| 

ae | 

FOR SALE 
House at Pastoor Hendrik 

straat 70,San Nicolas 
Phone 46518 

KKREEKKKEKRKKEKKHKHEEE : 

HOUSE TRAILERS 
Brazil 102-A 
San Nicolas 

ERLE KEKKKRKEKHHKEHE 

TV Color,brand new 
PHONE 45276 

— HERKEN KRKHEKKRKKEE 

Property FOR SALE 
1012 Square meters 
‘Cayena Garden 

Contact Phone 31425 
ERHKKKRKEKEKKKHEE 

Super Power 1982 
MUSTANG 6 cylinders 
etc.only one of its kind 

~ in Aruba 
-Phone:45276. g 

EEREERRERE EERE 

Property(eigendom) land 
at Morgenster 870 

square meters, low price 
Phone 94774 
Office hours 

| EMAN 

| TRAVEL 

| BUREAU 
B.v.dv. Leppermeidser on 

Phone 45054 - 45055 

FOR ALL YOUR: 

i* Airline reservation 
* Steamship reservations 
* Railway tickets 
* Bus tickets 

 * Rent A Car & 
=i Travel insurance 

om 
| SAN NICOLAS , ees 

sesh. 
BALLET ustfons 

if you don’t see it, 
E oe for it. We have it,! 
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WANTED 
A lovely person for child 

cate,housekeeping in 
New York,USA please 
write to Mrs.Bernard 
no.4 Roadwood Drive 
New City,New York 

U.S.A. 10956 
HHEEKKKEHAHKHHKREREE 

FOR RENT 
Part of Commercial buil- 
ding at Tanki Flip 28-E 
good for administrative © 
office,beauty or massage 
saion.Phone 24516 home 

or 92535 work 
Vrolijk 

FINAL SALE 
Datsun 200 SX,High Per- — 
formance Hatch back 

13 ,900 F, Toyota 1000 
- Pickip,4500 f. 

Don Barton,Seroe Colo- 
_ rado ,Bung 57 

FINAL SALE 
Sony Betamax tape recor 
der,750 f.Sony 26” con- 

' ‘sole TV,1400 f.,maple 
buffet w/hutch,1000f., 
Oak room divider/book- 
case 1200 f.,bro.viny! re- 

- cliner,350 f.,full mattress 

set,675 f.,plants for the 

price of the pot,sunfish 
sailboat, two Sails,plus trai 
ler,excellent 
1000 f.,serious inquiries 
only!Don  Barton,Seroe 
Colorado,Bung 57,when 
Rone in order 93540 

FOR SALE 
Datsun 120-Y ,4-door, 
white,very clean and in 

excellent condition.Do- 
mingo Marquez,Socotoro 

wijk 10-A,O’stad 
Phone 22873 

CUE 
VENENO 
CU YAMA 
DROGA. 

READ 

TAXI 

| 

Telephone 10C 

condition, . 

7 NO MiSHI 

To Buy SELL, ‘SWAP 

RENT OR HIRE : 

emergency 

| 
InOranjesiad Tel. 2-2216 
| ONBU eda 
In San Nicolaas, Teis!|_ 

4-5160 4-6602 

POLICE HDQS. 

3 HOSPITAL 

Dr. Horacio Oduber Hos: 1: 

tal, Tel. 2-4300 | 

nA NR Se RNIN DRUG STORES 
~ ON DUTY 

pen nights in Eagle, “Bo: 

ica Nacional:” in San Ni; 
colaas, “Botica San Lucas” 

DOCTOR’S NOS. AT 

HOSPITAL 

L. Berlinski 2-8930 
R. Bryson 2-8875 

©. Caravallo | 2-6818 
W. Engelbrecht 2-6842 
A.H.M. Essed 29-7124 

R. Goldstein 2-8885 

F. Hage 2-8930 
A. Hart 2-6794 
.Lopez-Dorado 2-89109 

. Saladin 2-8864 

2-8890 
2-6701 


